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Vital Statistics of 
Southwestern Montana

• What’s Doing?
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 25 

Jaycee Meeting, 8 p.m., Hotel 
Andrus.
Daughters of the Nile Picnic, 
Elkhorn.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 26 
D rivers  Licenses, tests 9-4; 
renewals 8-5, Court House.

• Happy Birthday
August 25:

Marlene Grout 
Carole May 
Calven Warrick 
Karen Watters 
Thomas W. Meine

• District Court
An estate was filed in the District 

Court of Beaverhead County Aug. 
19 for John Collins with Marguarite 
Schwabb and Mary Rogan named 
as administrators.

Action was filed with the Clerk of 
the District Court in Beaverhead 
County Monday by the Montana 
Credit Incorporate, a corporation 
and M ed ica l Dental Hospital 
Bureau o f Montana, Inc. vs. 
Jimmie F. Ross and Lila M. Ross 
for debt.

• Accidents
A  minor accident at 6:50 p.m. 

Monday was investigated by Dillon 
Police Officer Leo Erdman, who 
reported no injuries to anyone 
involved and approximately $250 
damage to the 1971 Chevrolet 
pickup driven by Max Nield.

The accident took place at the 
Nelson and Glendale intersection 
when Ben Sturitvin a 1956 Ford 
sedan traveling west on Glendale 
and the pickup collided.

A  citation was issued to Nield for 
failure to yield.

• Wedding Bells
A marriage license was issued 

Aug. 19 in the office of the Clerk of 
the District Court of Beaverhead 
County to James Berg Mooney, 23, 
and Elizabeth Francis Casey, 21, 
both of Dillon.

Patrol Report
According to the most recent 

report from the Montana Highway 
Patrol based in Dillon, citations 
issued in the area during the week 
ending Aug. 14 totaled 15 for the 
reporting officer, with the highest 
number, four, issued for the 
possession of beer or liquor while 
under the age of 19 years.

Two tickets were issued for 
“ violation of the basic rule”  that is 
the failure to drive in a careful and 
prudent manner at point of 
operation.

One ticket was issued for each of 
the following: Driving while the 
privilege to do so is suspended; 
reckless driving; driving under the 
influence of intoxicating liquor; 
failure to yield; exceeding the 96- 
inch width limit without special 
perm it; exceeding the 60-foot 
maximum length without special 
permit; exceeding the 18,000 pound 
single axle weight limit; failure to 
display validating certificate or 
insignia as required,

McCulloughs Return
SHERIDAN -  Mr. and Mrs. 

George McCullough returned to 
Fort Wayne, Ind., after a ten day 
visit with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
H. N, Traggit o f Sheridan.

McCullough is on the art faculty 
in the Fine Arts Department in the 
Purdue branch of the University of 
Indiana at Fort Wayne.

The McCulloughs left for home 
last Saturday.

• Sick Call
BARRETT HOSPITAL

Adm itted: Theodora Sheffer, 
John O’Toole, both of Dillon.

D ism issed: Robert Bennett, 
Dillon.

• Weatherman
Sunny and warmer Tuesday and 

Wednesday with highs from 80 to 90 
and lows from 40 to 50.

The early morning low in Dillon 
Tuesday was 40,

Monday, the recorded tem 
perature range was from 39 to 71 at 
the Beaverhead County Airport.

One year ago, Aug. 24, the high 
was 90 and the low 48 at Western 
Montana College.

• Local Notes
Betty Thormohlen, purchasing 

agent for the Beaverhead National 
Forest, and her sister Linda Fee 
with their children returned to 
Dillon Aug. 17 from a trip that took 
them through Zion National Park 
in Utah, Grand Canyon in Arizona 
and to California. There the two 
families visited relatives in San 
Diego and toured a zoo, Sea World 
and Disneyland, then other family 
members in Berkeley and Mill 
Valley.

• Sheriff’s Office
Beaverhead County Sheriff 

Lloyd Thomas was called to Glen 
Monday where he picked up John 
Mozzer and charged him with third 
degree assault. Mozzer appeared 
before Justice of the Peace Walter 
Delaney and entered a plea of 
guilty to the charge. Fine was set 
at $100 which was paid and he was 
released.

History 
Highlights,

Today in History 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Today is Tuesday, Aug. 24, the 
236th day of 1971. There are 129 
days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On this date in 1814, British troops 
captured Washington, D.C., and 
burned the Capitol and White 
House.

On this date:
In 79 A.D., an eruption of Mt. 

Vesuvius in Italy buried the an
cient cities of Pompeii and Her
culaneum.

In 1777, during the Revolutionary 
War, Gen. George Washington led 
his army into Philadelphia.

In 1862, a Confederate army 
under Gen. Braxton Bragg invaded 
Kentucky during the Civil War.

In 1891, Thomas A. Edison ap
plied for a patent for a motion 
picture camera.

In 1932, Amelia Earhart became 
the first woman to make a nonstop 
airplane flight across the United 
States.

In 1954, President Getulio 
Vargas of Brazil killed himself 
after his government was over
thrown by the army.

Ten years ago: The United 
States warned the Soviet Union 
that interference with free access 
to West Berlin would be considered 
an aggressive act.

F ive  years ago: President 
Lyndon B. Johnson appealed for 
voluntary restraint to keep prices, 
profits and wages stable.

One year ago: The first heli
copters to fly across the Pacific 
were landed in South Vietnam by 
U.S. pilots.

The Dally TV Schedule

Tuesday Aug. 24
9:00 PM

2, 4 & 6—  Nsw*
5— Batman

9:30 PM
2, 5 & 6—  NSW*
4—  Bavsrly Hillbillies 

4:00 PM
4—  Green Acres 
4—  Truth or Consequences 

4:30 PM
2—  Bill Cosby
4—  Overland Troll
5—  Cimarron Strip
4—  Mod Squad

7:00 PM
2— Make Your Own Kind of Music 

7:30 PM
4 & 4 -  Movie (The Sheriff)

0:00 PM
2—  Movie (Ransom for a Dead Man)
5—  CBS News Special

9:04 PM  
4 4. 6-— Marcus Welby 
5—  Men at Law

10:00 PM  
2, 4 4. .5—  News 
4—  It Takes a Thief

Williams Camera Shop 
33 West Park St. 

792-0454
Butte’s only independently 

owned camera shop 
Camera Sales, 

Service & Advice

10:30 PM
2—  Johnny Carson
4—  CBS News Special

10:40 PM
5—  Wagon Train

11:00 PM
4—  News

11:30 PM 
4—  New Ideas For Butte
4—  Dick Cavett

Midnight
2—  Man to Woman

12:03 AM
2—  Movie (Welcome Stranger) 

12:10AM
5—  Deputy

Wednesday Aug. 25

5:53AM
5— Farm News

4:00 AM
5— Summer Semester

4:15AM
2—  World of Waters
6—  Viewer's Digest

4:30 AM
5—  News

Sears
Get in on our 

683-4293 Appliance 
Spence Hegstad Sale.

2—  

A—  
5—

2—

4—
5 -

2—

4—
5—

2— 
4 &

2— 
4 &

2— 
4 &

2—  
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6:45 AM
News
Fireman Frank

7:00 AM
Today
Captain Kangaroo 
Beverly Hillbillies 

7:30 AM 
Gomer Pyle

8:00 AM 
Dinah Shore 
News 
Lucy

8:30 AM
Concentration 
Jack LaLanne 
Romper Room

9:00 AM 
Sale of the Century 
5— Family Affair 
Virginia Graham

9:30 AM 
Hollywood Squares 
S— Love of Life 
That Girt

10:00 AM
Jeopardy
5—  Where the Heart Is 
Bewitched

10:30 AM
Who, What, Where 
5—  Search For Tomorrow 
Love, American Style

11:00AM
2— Somerset 
4 8$ 6—  M y Children
5—  Midday

11:30 AM
2—  Three On a Match 
4 & 5—  As the. World Turns
6—  Make a Deal

NOON
2—  Days of Our Lives 
4 & 5—  Love is Splendored 
6—  Newlywed Game

12:30 PM 
2—  The Doctors 
4 & 5—  Guiding Light 
6—  Dating Game

1:00 PM
2—  Another World 
4 & 5— Secret Storm 
6—  General Hospital

1:30 PM
2—  Movie (My Man and I )
4 & 5—  Edge of Night 
6—  One Life to Live

2:00 PM
4—  Gomer Pyle
5—  Movie (The Magic Bow)
6—  Mike Douglas

Back-to- 
School 

the
WARD'S Wav

Ph. 683-4261

2:30 PM
4—  Merv Griffin

3:30 PM
2—  Bright Promise 
6—  Bugs Bunny

4:00 PM
2 -  Lost In Space
4—  Beverly Hillbillies
5— Wild Wild West 
4— I Love Lucy

4:30 PM
4— CBS News
6—  Hazel

Timely Topics
By Cheryl Rowe

^  Junior Home Service Advisor of Vigifgnfe Electric ^

Now here’s an interesting question for you: How would you like to 
save the equivalent of a twenty day vacation, a forty mile hike, and 
lifting and carrying over two tuns— all over a period of a year’s time?

These interesting figures are only a small part of the benefits the 
average homemaker receives by having an electric dryer.

Two recent surveys show interesting results: the top of the list of the 
most essential electric appliance for your home ended up to be an 
electric clothes dryer and the number one most disliked chore is 
ironing. , .

There may be more correlation here than you might expect.
New fabrics such as the perma press fabrics are designed with the 

electric clothes dryer in mind and aren’t really “ no-iron”  without it, 
most of your ironing chores are eliminated or made easier by a 
modern electric clothes dryer.

Other economies include time, money, and storage space — with a 
clothes dryer the number of family clothing and household items can 
be nearly cut in half, because the clothes can be takep off and be ready 
to wear again by the next day (or the same afternoon) regardless of 
the weather outside.

For cleaner, fluffier clothing and easier, at-your-own-convenience 
washdays, why don’t you hire yourself an efficient electrical servant 
today — the electric clothes dryer.

Montana Power 
Gives 4-H $3080

A $3,080 check was presented this 
week to the Montana Extension 
Service by the Montana Power 
company for use in 4-H work.

The presentation was at the 
annual Montana 4-H Congress in 
Bozeman, by James B. Glover, 
vouth activities director *

The firm  has presented checks 
for several years to the Extension 
Service.

The money finances scholar
ships, certificates and 4-H trips to

st íf %

To Get

deserving 4-H club workers.
Montana Power said it will 

continue its program of aiding the 
Extension Service in conducting 
power and lighting schools 
throughout Montana this fall.

Glover conducts classes in each 
of the state’s 56 counties for 4-H 
leaders, acquainting them with 
latest developinents and better 
ways to utilize- electricity. The 
company bears all costs of the 
annual schools. ’

Berets Arrive In Pasco

Y O U R  O U ID E  T O -

6BBB DINING

PASCO, Wash. (A P ) - A  group of 
Green Berets having "the time of 
their lives,”  arrived here Monday, 
two days later than expected, after 
fighting slack water and strong 
winds for 150 miles down the Snake 
River.

“ Those rubber boats weigh about 
3,000 pounds loaded,”  said Capt. 
Bernard Hawkins, comipander of 
one of the two contingents 
retracing the steps o f the Lewis 
and Clark Expedition. “ They are 
pretty hard to m ove.”
Despite wind and rain, the 22

MR. and MRS. GEOFFREY THOMAS GOUGH

Wolfe-Gough Nuptial 
California Ceremony

H E L E N A / (A P ) -  Montana 
teachers will get the contract 
salaries negotiated with school 
districts last spring, according to 
the Montana Education Asso
ciation./

Will /Brown, president the 
MEA,iand D. D. Cooper, . ’A 
exeéuti •> secretary, said: ■‘ ‘«.ü t  
attorney is of the firm opinion thaï 
the effective dates for teachers’ 
contracts is July 1 to June 30 of 
each school year.”

Cooper said President Nixon’s 
Cost of Living Council that con
cerning agreem ents previously 
reached, the council has “ re
considered its prior position."

“ The council now indicates that 
j f  a contract providing a salary 
increase became effective prior to 
the date of the freeze, the in
crease will be granted,”  said 
Cooper.

He said the council also conceded 
a pay increase could be granted for 
c o m p l e t i n g  e d u c a t i o n a l  
requirements.

“ It now seems clear that any 
teacher, who as of Aug. 14 was 
under contract with a school for the 
1971-72 school year, will be entitled 
to receive; the salary provided in 
that contract,”  said Cooper.

Margaret Ann Wolfe became the 
wife of Geoffrey Thomas Gough in 
a double-ring ceremony performed 
by Rev. Albert Van Nuffelen on 
June 19 at Mary Star of the Sea 
Catholic Church o f Oxnard, Calif.

The bride, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Maurice Wolfe o f Dell, was 
given in marriage by her father.

She wore a Cahill gown of 
delustre crepe with jeweled peau 
d’ange lace. It was fashioned with 
an empire bodice, a shaped collar 
and Garbo sleeves with jeweled 
lace insert. The gathered skirt had 
an attached train. The three-fold, 
elbow length nylon illusion veil was 
held in place with a garland of lace 
flowers. She carried a white orchid 
and white velvet rose bouquet.

Her matron of Honor, Mrs, 
Angela Dudley of Butte, wore a 
Nile green princess gown, floor 
length with cap. sleeves and 
fashioned of peau de soi. She wore 
a matching green head-piece and 
carried a bouquet of green roses.

The groom, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
G eoffrey Stephen Gough of 
Sacramento, Calif., was attended 
by Kevin Gough as best man.

Ushers at the guitar folk wedding 
Mass were Harve Wolfe o f Dell and 
Stephen Gough of Sacramento.

A  reception following the wed
ding service was held in the Mary 
Star of the Seas social hall with 
Miss Sally Lash and Mrs. Barbara 
Nash serving the cake. Miss Muriel 
Carroll and Miss Edith Anderson 
poured while Mrs. Inge Gough and 
Mrs. Carol Davis were in charge of 
the gift table.

Mrs. Gough is a graduate of 
Western Montana College in Dillon 
and teaches home economics in the 
Hueneme School District.

The groom is a graduate of the 
University of California at Santa 
Cruz and is a social worker at 
Camarillo State Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Gough are at home 
at 1920 North ‘H ’ Street in Oxnard, 
Calif.

Girl Scouts Sponsor 
Five-Day Canoe Camp

The Senior Girl Scout Troop of 
Dillon is sponsoring a five-day 
canoeing camp for Cadette Scouts 
of the Shining Mountain Council, 
with 15 girls from troops in Dillon, 
Bozeman, Butte and Whitehall 
taking part, according to Mrs. 
Faye McCracken, senior advisor.

Eight Senior Scouts, Brenda 
W aldem ar, Nancy McCracken, 
Sheila Straugh, Alice Davis, Holly 
Forrester, Gail Shaffner, Jeanie 
Seidensticker and Donna Norris 
are acting as instructors and 
sponsors for the girls, who are 
camping out at Reservoir Lake.

Mrs. Vickie McCracken Cornish 
is acting as water instructor, with 
special attention to the canoeing, 
á ie  is one of several girls who took 
part in a national Girl Scout 
Canoeing instruction and trip 
through Minnesota in years past.

In addition to the canoeing and 
swimming, the Scouts will have 
cra fts and on Thursday a 
wilderness survival session in
structed by Montana Fish and

Ted Ames 
On Winning 
Airlift Wing

LUZON, Philippines— U.S. A ir

Game Conservationist Bill Smith.
The Scouts left Dillon Monday 

morning, prepared for the five 
days in the mountains with a 
com plete supply o f groceries, 
equipment and tents.

GOP Chairman 
Lauds Nixon's 
Freeze Decision

GREAT FALLS (A P ) -  State 
Republican Chairman W. L. “ Bill”  
Holter Monday said President 
Nixon “ put the best interests of 
Am erica first before po litics”  
when he froze wages, prices and 
rents.

The Great Falls broadcast ex
ecutive said that contrary to Gov. 
Forrest H. Anderson’s allegation to 
the AFL-CIO convention in Helena 
Friday, President Nixon “ did not 
take these moves in order to im
prove his chances for re-election."

“ He took these measures be
cause they were necessary to 
overpower the strong pressures for 
further price increases, further 
wage hikes and further erosion of 
the U.S. dollar’s position abroad,”  
Holter said.

The state GOP leader said that 
“ if these moves work—and we can 
only hope they will— President 
Nixon stands to greatly improve

Force Staff Sergeant Ted P. Ames, his chances next year

Berets traveled 30 miles down
stream Sunday, Hawkins said, but 
his group rowed until 2:45 a.m. 
Monday before reaching Ice 
Harbor Dam where they were able 
to unroll their sleeping bags on dry 
concrete. . ,

Hawkins said the Berets sat out a 
windstorm Sunday some 15 miles 
above Ice Harbor and built a fire to 
keep warm and dry.

“ We try to keep as comfortable' 
as possible,”  Hawkins said, “ We 
don’t try to see how miserable we 
can be."

Need time for Summer Fun?

can Mooney 
Cleaning Service

683-4536__
1. Expert - trained Personnel 
2» Best Equipment ;» n. Dakota,

Carpet Shampooing Windows washed
,, Wall» Cleahétf Total Home and Offlw awntaj

son of Mrs. Annie C. Ames, 1131E.
Center St., Dillon, Mont., is a 
member of the 463rd Tactical 
Airlift Wing that has won the 
Colombian Trophy.

Sergeant Ames is an aircraft 
engine mechanic with the wing at 
Clark AB, Philippines. Tactical 
organizations com pete for the 
annual rotating trophy established 
in 1935 by the Republic of Colombia 
to recognize m eritorious 
achievement in flight safety.

The 463rd flew 53,352 accident- 
free hours during the year with 65 
per cent of the total effort ex
pended on tactical airlift missions
by personnel serving temporarily _____________ , ...  . .
in Southeast Asia. The wing aléo>, working.^on, her doctorate, in bi- 
airlifted vital supplies to Philip- òlogy; P d f k o ffidala said there are 
pine citizens victim ized by three '600tb-700?bison.in the herd and the 
major typhoons. number is increasing slightly.

Sergeant Ames, whose wife is the Miss > Meagher said cold and 
form er E rc ily  C a rre te ro ,, has storms' that,hit Yellowstone are- 
completed 19 months of duty. In /haijd on the herd with late spring 
Vietnam and eight months o f du ty, .stprtàs killing calves and doing the, 

-in thè Republic o f Korea. ' ì , ,/. rhost damagé. > . y  ' , •,
, ' v ./'ll ' / /  K '!,; Art'offsetting factor, however, is

 ̂ ' ‘i?/tliaVh#^m 'ngsjin .the'parklkeep

Holter said he is confident that 
Nixon’s bold economic action “ will 
bring about the ‘very good year.”

1

Park Bison 
Increasing
YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL 

PARK, Wyoming (A P ) — A  study 
of Yellowstone Park ’s bison herd 
says) the animals are slowing in
creasing in numbers and widening 
their historical range.

. The study Was‘made by Mary 
'Meagher/ a California woman

. ' v, Z|lW®ETrtNGv '•> V  '-I1' 
§Tttei$ay|pgij«$ 641,7,400 P.M/

uhi I fissoo,

m m m m iim m n é o o t t iñ h

i t h g r ^ g r a s s  year

__ ____— the'
iherd areZeôtifâëloUB abortions and ' 
-m i. \ the;

MONDAY AUGUST 16
Andy was our with the Cub two 

short trips early.
John Jardine flew in with his boy 

in his 182, picking up one party and 
making a short local flight,- then 
left the man off, flying on to Butte 
again.

Duffy left in his Mooney for 
Lewistown.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Plunkett and 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Rizzi were in a 
Cessna 206 from Las Vegas, going 
on to Calgary and Edmonton.

A  Beech Baron was flown in by a 
lone pilot on business, even though 
a short trip.

W. E. Lierley flew in with an old 
model Belanca, then on to 
Hamilton which was home.

A  C-182 landed for short stop 
here, it also was on the way to 
Hamilton.

Gary Cormier flew the 182 on 
east half with Rod Hancock.

Dale and Andy were out on the 
west half in the 207. Andy later flew 
the Cub home.
TUESDAY AUGUST 17

Andy in with the Cub.
Fred ’ Kistler was out early 

morning with the Mooney nprA'd-. / 
ticing com m ercia l maneuvers. 
Fred then flew to Butte to attend a 
FAA  sector meeting.

Denny Davis flew a Cessna 
Skylane from Butte for a fire patrol 
flight with Dale Zink, later flew to 
Red- Lodge.

J. P. McMann flew in from Ennis 
with Dr. Leslie’s 150 returning 
there after a short stay arranging 
future flights here.

A  Cessna Skyhawk was flown in 
from Butte with four souls on 
board.

Les Shanrock flew in with the 
Beech and out again shortly.

John Kopczynski flew a patrol 
with Andy in the 207.

A  Piper Cherokee landed for 
refueling then on south. 
WEDNESDAY AUGUST 18

Fred Kistler started a solo flight 
about the time Andy came in from 
Twin Bridges with the Super Cub. 
He came back, picked up Andy, 
flying a dual flight until they were 
called in to help a lady in distress. 
Later Fred flew a flight with Janet 
Miller and Leon Hampton, showing 
Janet the local area in close.

The lady in distress was JoNeal 
Harris, flying a Cessna Skylane, 
with Con Scott and a neighbor’s 
daughter. The distress was that the 
down aircraft beacon had set off 
some way and was sending out a 
distress signal as they were flying. 
The complete unit had to be taken 
out to stop the signal.

One Cessna 206 from Executive 
Skyflite, Missoula, landed for fuel, 
on to West Yellowstone, then was 
called in for extra patrol on the 
east half with Swede and Orville.

Larry Egner in from Bozeman 
with the Navion.

Carl Schawalter and wife landed 
on the way to Billings with a C-182.

Four men on business were in 
with a Navajo, on east a little later.

John J. Reynolds came in from 
Iowa with the pherokee, on the way 
back after going East last week.

Paris flew to Three Forks for the 
day in the 206.

A  C-182: was in from Butte. Andy 
flew the 172 home this evening.

Andy flew the R iver Route with 
Ray Paige, John Kopczynski going 
along to help.
THURSDAY AUGUST 19

Andy back with the 172.
John Love flew in from Wyoming 

with the Beech Baron, with his 
fishing, crew.

Stradley and Peterson flew the 
Cub on game count. Jim had 
arrived a couple of days ago. He 
left for home about noon.

;Dale. and Orville road the 207 
with Andy piloting called out on a 
fire. A  stop was made in Wisdom, 
taking Dean Byrne with them, then 
returning him.

Andy flew a dual flight with Bob 
Doyle« just starting to fly. - ■
• Carl flew the 172 into the Cen- 
tenriial area with two passengers,
; ' Andy fleVy the Cub home to'Twin . 
Bndgès.
FRIDAY AUGUST 20 
//Ihe'Cub Was flown in from Twin 
' Bridges;-Andyat the controls,


